To the Editor,
We quite appreciate the attention of Tekin et al. (1) to our research and thanks for their valuable questions. Actually, in addition to the biopsy technique of biliary dilatation catheter combined with SpyBite TM forceps for proximal biliary strictures, we also did tissue sampling with the method as Tekin et al. (1) mentioned of a stent pusher combined with a large-diameter forceps. The necessary working length of the sheath and forceps for hilar billiary biopsy is nearly 1600 mm which includes 1400 mm of working channel in duodenoscope and 100 mm of both ends respectively. Significantly, the end of stent pusher needs to be cut about 50-100 mm because its smaller internal diameter could allow passage of not any forceps but only one guidewire (Figure 1) . The current available forcipes used in biliary biopsy in our clinical center can be seen in Table 1 , stent pushers and biliary dilatation catheters in Table 2 and Table  3 separately. Further, we have our own single-center experience in the combination scheme that forcipes are matched with stent pushers or dilatation catheters (Table 4) .
As a surgical endoscopy center, we found it very common intraoperatively that inflammation and edema of the hepatoduodenal ligament, both of which may result from endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) related destruction of Oddi's sphincter such as endoscopic sphincterotomy (EST) or endoscopic papillary balloon dilation (EPBD) and, would have an adverse effect on subsequent surgery and prognosis (2) . In the research we reported previously, Turk J Gastroenterol 2017; 28: Endoscopic biopsy techniques for proximal biliary strictures we introduced an endoscopic biopsy technique for proximal biliary strictures, and highlighted the advantage of avoiding EST and its related complications ulteriorly.
Unless EST was performed just as the presentations of Tekin et al. (1), more often, a cylinder-shaped stent pusher of which diameter is more than 7Fr would be hard to push into bile duct via papilla. The tapering tip of dilation catheter that could allow passage of not ordinary forceps but SpyBite TM forceps of which diameter is only 1mm, however, is easily pass through the papilla without EST. To be frank, SpyBite TM forceps is inevitably expensive and difficult to popularize as an accessory of SpyGlass.
In view of these reasons, we suggest that this biopsy technique be recommended as the first consideration for patients who will undergo operation after pathological findings if SpyBite TM is available. If not, the other biopsy method of stent pusher matched with forceps after small EST which could prevent Oddi's sphincter from being completely destroyed also can be adopted. Table 4 . The combination scheme of forceps matched with stent pushers or dilatation catheters Figure 1 . The end-cut stent pusher
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